
The NEC held at Lucknow in J.C. Guest House, Nirala Nagar under the Presidentship of 

Com. Islam Ahmad all India President from 03-11-2023 to 04-11-2023. Com. N.J. 

Bhatia working President was also on the dias. The meeting hall was well decorated 

with followers and flexies, which is a memorable one. 

 The NEC begun with flag hoisting ceremony National and NFTE flags were 

hoisted jointly by G.S. and all India President at 1030 hrs. 

 23 office bearers out 25 attended the meeting, out of 29 circles 26 circle 

Secretaries and out of 10 invitees 6 were attended the meeting. 

 Com. Islam Ahmad All India President inaugurated the NEC with his opening 

remarks and said unity is very need of the hour. 

 Reception committee headed by Com. Sanjay Dubey C.S. UP(E) have honoured 

all the office bearers, Circle Secretaries and ivitees with garland shawl and memento 

and also honoured Com. Rajiv Verma, Reception Committee Chairman and Circle 

Secretaries of SNEA, AIGETOA, AIBSNL EA and SEWA BSNL with shawl, garland and 

memento in a grand manner. 

 There after Com. C.Singh, G.S. have placed the agenda points in the house for 

approval. After including Dada Ghosh Bhavan issue in the agenda house approved.. 

Com. C. Singh G.S. have deliberated all the agenda issues with detail and latest status. 

He categorically explained 3rd wage revision issue what happened from 2017-18 to till 

date. He said NFTE have mentioned in the wage revision committee meeting that at the 

time of 2nd wage revision, scales were framed on the basis of 68.8% IDA but not 78.2% 

which was already accepted and circulated by the union Govt. Com. C. Singh, G.S. in 

the meeting said that 9.4% difference have created all the difference in the scales. The 

wage revision committee Chairman have appreciated the stand of NFTE, but he 

expressed his inability to accept it at that juncture. He also said lack of proper vision 

scales were framed as they like, which brought stagnation in BSNL. Thousands of 

employees suffered and still suffering in BSNL. He also explained that as chairman of 

AUAB and joint forum of non executive unions, NFTE was always in forefront of all 

struggles from 2018 to till date. Then he explained what are the lacunas are in 

promotion policy which needed more than 150 clarifications. He stressed that new 

promotion policy is needed at this juncture at par with executives. For settlement of 



CGA, examinations, DOT/BSNL issue, Rule -8/Rule -9 transfers in all India level NFTE 

is doing all efforts for settlement. He appealed all to be vigilant and need not to be 

disappointed with present situation with regard to 3rd wage revision settlement and other 

issues. He said NFTE is trying for settlement of 3rd wage revision/ PRC. After all India 

conference, he explained the pending problems settled by NFTE. 

 In particular he requested all circle Secretaries to take steps for updation of union  

subscription in ERP at circles level like west Bengal. It will help to strengthen the 

financial condition of our organization. 

 After wards discussions were begun on agendas points by C.S’s. Before lunch 

break, a committee was constituted with Com. C.K. Mathivanan as convenor and 6 

circle Secretaries as members to formulate resolutions. 

 All the circle Secretaries and some all India office bearers have spoken on 

agenda points. The resolution committee have drafted 12  resolutions on all issues like 

3rd wage revision, new promotion policy, IDA merger, EPF/GPF issue, one pension and 

one company issue, examinations, LDC/UD pattern, DOT/BSNL employees. The house 

approved the drafted resolutions with little discussion. 

 Com. C. Singh, G.S. have clarified and explained on the queries raised by CS’s 

in his speech for more than 2 hours the end. 

 All the leaders appreciated with one voice that the attitude and disciplined 

working of reception committee members of UP(E). In particular the role of Com. Ashok 

Rai and Com. Rajiv Verma and active Comrades played a vital role for success of NEC. 

The hospitality shown by UP(E) Comrades was appreciated by one and all. Their 

patience with guests is appreciable. The arrangements made by the reception 

committee members is notable. More than 10 women Comrades were present in the 

meeting for two days and listen the all speakers. 

 At the end Com. Islam Ahmad, All India President have smoothly cautioned all to 

be vigilant and active and keep the unity intact. The meeting ended with vote of  thanks 

by Com. Sanjay Dubey UP (East).  

 

 



 

 



 

 



  

 

 



 

 



 

 


